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Dear Er. Griffith, VG/96 
Ordinarily we do not do what yo.,  ask but because you are in the serice we 

',eke an ezcootion. Please junt:dd the postage to '610.00. 
I do not new recall whether I thught of sending Post Hortam to 4rrico or 

not after all tirse years. I  do know that when it.was possible for ma to return 

to i)allas he “as no longer there. 

However, as you will see in Post horteti, 1.1hat he told me is what he had 
alileady testified to. The idd difforenve is thY deanstration he gave mo of 
how the tic is cut off. go told me he unbuttoned two buttons to get the 
stethoscope in. Whil s I recall they were doing that cutting. he also said 

that what they did was the usual, the 'Iona]. preceduro. You will find that is 

exactly what the nurses testified, anehcliffc, Dowron or both. 
Varrictas aware that I was intervanriur bits to use in my writing. 
Your enestion about 	location of the throat wound you will find is in 

his teE3tiliony, Ateee it was entirely igaoved. Jothing new in it. 
I'm sure I quopp his test Tony on this. Dulles askad him twice. 

not Specter! 

Perry also knew I'd be writing what he told me. 

I inter dewed them both the sane m.aaaLg. 

Please excuse the haste. Ee are having the storm you will have heard about. 
Bestiwishes, 

1I 
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Sincerely, / 

14-• 
rg Ilarold Weisbe 

hr. Paul Goossel 
Zum Jadghaus c l 

D-67661 
Kaiser-lautern 
GatmANY 

Harold vvOsberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Freeer;c1.„ ;,,q3 2)702 

1).;ar Hr. Goessl, 

Your letter of 10/20, mailed :m idea York Hovembr '1, reached mo yesterday. 

-y work has ben restricted to the assassination and its investijyation. I've 

not locked into, have no information or or s.,urces on the family/. 

Lou say you ar2 intcrosted in the atmassliaation but ytJur letter is on the 

family. 

We can ilrovio each of the books I published. 

Hy most recant two were publisho:L by L'arroll ecOraf. They are Case Open 

and limit AGAIIN 

Your book store should be able to bet them thl.ouh its normal channels. 

S-rry I cannot be of more help with your interest in the family. I have 

read enough of John ''avio, supposedly on the assassination, to caution yAl that 

he cannot ba depended on. I would not quote him on anytbing. 

I also cannot provide the two books Carroll 4! Graf publish-'ed. 

If you'l like those 1  published I'll send you the information you'll need. 



Paul Christian Goessl, Zum Jagdhaus 9, 67661 Kaiserslautern 
Germany 

To 
Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 - Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, MD 21701 

Kaiserslautern, 09-20-96 

Dear Mr. Weisberg! 

First I would like to introduce myself. My name is Paul Christian Goessl and I'm 
26 years old. I live in Kaiserslautern, West Germany and since 1991 I am 
interested in the assassination of President John F.Kennedy as well as in the 
life of Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy Onassis. 

It is hard to find any kind of literature about the Kennedy family here in 
Germany. The only possibility I had was to buy books at the American Armed 
Forces Bookstores in Germany. But their variety was very small. 

But fortunately I received your address from a bookstore. Here are some 
questions: 

- Do you have any further informations,tapes, books, documents,intery ews 
or even photographs about the late President and his radiant widow 
which I could obtain? 

- Can you tell me any other institution or address where I can get more 
material about the assassination of JFK and about Jackie? 

I would be very very thankful if you could answer the questions cause you are 
almost the last source I hope to get informations from about my sub-ject. Maybe 
it would be possible for you to send me a list or catalogue with all the 
available material concerning the presidential couple. 

For your help and understanding I thank you in advance. 

My address: 
Paul Christian Goessl 
Zum Jagdhaus 9 
67661 Kaiserslautern 
Germany 

Yours sincerely 


